Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The Coal Basin Gacko is divided into four exploitation fields: the Western, Central, Eastern mining field and Roof coal series.
The first works on coal mining began in 1954, when the open pit Vrbica was opened on the main coal seam outcrops in the Eastern mining field, and in 1982 the open pit Gračanica was put into operation in the area pf the Western mining field, with the annual capacity of 1,800,000 tons of coal and 3.2 million m 3 of overburden. After the overhaul of the Thermal Power Plant Gacko, the coal requirement has increased, so that the current capacity is 2,300,000 tons of coal.
The analysis of the current situation in TPP Gacko clearly indicates that there are a number of problems in realization the strategic goals of the company so the expected results are not achieved. Due to the complex geological, technical -technological and economic conditions of mining, a continuous and stable coal supply of power plant was brought into question, what required consideration the overall problems and finding the optimal solution based on the available resources and production capacities. Coal mining, exclusively from the roof coal series, is imposed as one of the possible solutions.
DETERMINING THE MINING BORDER
Optimization of the open pits is a process of defining and selecting the contours of the best open pit in terms of profits, according to the criterion of optimal discounted profit, and on the basis of input technoeconomic parameters. The boundary contour of the optimum open pit is determined using the software for optimization and strategic planning Whittle Fx for a given selling price of coal, operating costs and corresponding technological parameters. The term "optimum pit" means a contour of the open pit where maximum economic results (discounted profit or discounted cash flow) are achieved in mining.
In the particular case -the open pit Gacko, optimization includes the roof coal seams as a whole.
In the process of optimization, based on certain input parameters and described restrictions, the following open pits were obtained: has also considered the technological of characteristics of foreseen equipment, the future routes of transport communications, etc., et al., further procedure for development the dynamics was made in the module "Cut evaluation" of the same software package.
Figure 2 The open pit constructed in Gemcom Gems in module pit design

DEFININING THE MINING DYNAMICS
The final mining dynamics is done in software Gemcom as the basic software, in module "Cut evaluation". The same is done on the basis of preliminary mining dynamics that is for selected optimum open pit, in this case the open pit No. 24.
Dynamics of mining or development of mining operations at the open pit in the "Cut evaluation" is carried out in several steps:
Preparation of input data and elements
Within the preparations of necessary elements for dynamics is creation the TIN equal to the volume between these surfaces. In module "Cut evaluation" is the principle to determine a space in a given spatial limitation in which the amount of material will be excavated in a given period (year).
Defining the input parameters
The amounts (waste and coal, or excavation) are defined in the second step that are planned for excavation per certain periods (years).
Determining the boundaries of mining dynamics in the program Gemcom, in module "Cut evaluation" defines a polygon line that is created for each slice of materials that is planned for mining. The program, according to the above limitation, calculates the affected amounts of material. If they are different than planned, the procedure is repeated (polygon is reduced or enlarged, if necessary) until the mining boundary is determined for the set amounts.
Program after each operation warns if less or greater amounts are affected than the set ones and shows the difference. Polygons in the software package Gemcom have certain characteristics, and operations with polygons are mathematical operations with sets (eg. union of two or more polygons, difference of two or more polygons, etc.). Calculations are made according to the laws of mathematical operations with sets. Table Mapping Editor -Mapping the characteristics of polygons that will be considered Figure 4 Determining the boundary of mining dynamics Figure 5 shows the input amounts of coal, overburden and waste that need to be contoured for a given period (one year).
Figure 3 Category
Figure 5 Masses to be contoured
Polygon (green line) consists of the area between the two surfaces (beginning and final state), which defines the boundaries of mining ( Figure 6 ). Polygon is defined for each bench plain individually. The included blocks of material have the values determined in the previous formed block model of deposit. Figure 7 shows the lower calorific value of coal in kJ/kg, and the other parameters can be displayed that are defined in the block model of deposit. The same process is repeated for each subsequent year, mining period. Table 3 gives the dynamics of coal mining in the roof coal series of the deposit Gacko. The amounts of waste and coal are given, as well as the lower calorific value of coal. Dynamics of 2016-2021 was made for each year respectively, while after 2021 it was made for a five-year period until the end of mining. Bor, 2015) and it is its integral part. The schedule of operations within the framework of the Strategy was used in module "Pit design".
Since dynamics of work development is a necessary element of overall economic assessment the coal mining, and is also the most complex part of technical -technological part of assessment, the presented method allows to define precisely the dynamics of works in terms of spatial distribution of works, amounts, and taking into account the other qualitative parameters. Using the software packages Whittle and Gemcom is performed to estimate the optimum mining operations as a whole, but also to optimize the parameters of mining within the certain periods of development. The available tools within these two packages also enable quickly performance of this task.
